The human gastric pathogen Helicobacter pylori occurs in two basic variants, either exhibiting a functional cagPAI-encoded type-4-secretion-system (T4SS) or not. Only a few cagPAI-positive strains have been successfully adapted for long-term infection of mice, including the pre-mouse Sydney strain 1 (PMSS1). Here we confirm that PMSS1 induces gastric inflammation and neutrophil infiltration in mice, progressing to intestinal metaplasia. Complete genome analysis of PMSS1 revealed 1,423 coding sequences, encompassing the cagPAI gene cluster and, unusually, the location of the cytotoxin-associated gene A (cagA) approximately 15 kb downstream of the island. PMSS1 harbours three genetically exchangeable loci that are occupied by the hopQ coding sequences. HopQ represents a critical cofactor required for the translocation of CagA into the host cell and activation of NF-κB via the T4SS. Longterm colonisation of mice led to an impairment of cagPAI functionality. One of the bacterial clones reisolated at four months post-infection revealed a mutation in the cagPAI gene cagW, resulting in a frame shift mutation, which prevented CagA translocation, possibly due to an impairment of T4SS function. Rescue of the mutant cagW re-established CagA translocation. Our data reveal intriguing insights into the adaptive abilities of PMSS1, suggesting functional modulation of the H. pylori cagPAI virulence attribute.
Introduction
The bacterium Helicobacter pylori colonises the gastric mucosa of ~50% of the human population. The majority of infected individuals remain asymptomatic but a significant proportion develop severe diseases, including peptic ulcers (~15%), gastric adenocarcinomas (~1%) or gastric MALT lymphomas (~0.1%). H. pylori can be subdivided depending on the presence or absence of the cag pathogenicity island (cagPAI) and the severity of H. pyloriinduced disease is strongly increased in the presence of cagPAI (Kusters et al., 2006) . The cagPAI encodes a type IV secretion system (T4SS) and the effector protein cytotoxin-associated gene A (CagA). Upon binding to the host cell, H. pylori translocates CagA into the cytoplasm, where it is partially tyrosine-phosphorylated by members of the Abl and Src family kinases and can bind to several host factors, including SHP-2 phosphatase, altering host cell function (Higashi et al., 2002) . Moreover, the H. pylori T4SS has recently been shown to translocate ubiquitous Gram-negative bacterial metabolites of LPS synthesis into the host cells (Gall et al., 2017; Stein et al., 2017; Zimmermann et al., 2017) , where it is most likely ADP heptose that induces a vivid inflammatory response (Pfannkuch et al., 2018) . The H. pylori T4SS has also been reported to translocate peptidoglycan (Viala et al., 2004) .
The relative frequency of cagPAI-positive strains shows marked geographical variation, ranging from 0% for the African strain (hpAfrica2) to ~60% for the European strain (hpEurope) and ~95% for the East Asian strain (hspEastasia) (Olbermann et al., 2010) . Putative secondary loss of the cagPAI in European strains strongly suggests that positive selection pressure for cagPAI is outweighed by a negative selection pressure in regions with low benefit of the cagPAI for the pathogen. One potential reason for this phenomenon is the strong inflammatory response associated with cagPAI-positive strains that counter-selects for the T4SS (Philpott et al., 2002) . Similarly, this adaptive process may happen in vivo, as shown in both mice and rhesus macaques (Barrozo et al., 2013) .
Mice can easily be colonised with non-functional cag-PAI strains such as Sydney Strain 1 (SS1) and Hp76 (Lee et al., 1997; Gomez-Duarte et al., 1998) . However, very few published functional cagPAI-positive H. pylori strains are capable of colonising the rodent stomach -PMSS1 and LSH100 (Arnold et al., 2011; Lowenthal et al., 2009 ) for mice and B128 for gerbils, presenting a model of accelerated pathology (Israel et al., 2001) . While the PMSS1 seems to have the highest level of pathogenicity in mice, over time (3 months) re-isolated strains have been reported to lose the ability to translocate CagA (Arnold et al., 2011) . A putative structural protein of the T4SS machinery, CagY, was suggested to be responsible for this process (Barrozo et al., 2013) . Apart from cag-PAI-encoded functions, two outer membrane proteins of H. pylori have been implicated in T4SS function: BabA and the virulence factor HopQ (Belogolova et al., 2013; Ishijima et al., 2011) . This suggests that an adhesive component is important for CagA translocation and this notion has recently been corroborated by the identification of CEACAMs as receptors for HopQ on the epithelial host cell surface (Javaheri et al., 2016; Königer et al., 2016) . There are two hopQ alleles, type I and type II, and each strain tends to encode only one. The hopQ type I is strongly correlated with the presence of the cagPAI as seen in the commonly used human cagPAI-positive strains P12 and G27 (Belogolova et al., 2013) .
To shed more light on the selective pressure acting on the functionality of the cagT4SS in vivo and to identify the essential factors of the T4SS machinery, we infected mice with PMSS1 and tested for cagT4SS functionality in re-isolates ex vivo. By sequencing the complete genomes of the mouse colonizing strain PMSS1 and two re-isolates, we identified three sites in the PMSS1 genome occupied by hopQ genes. In addition, we also revealed negative selection against cagPAI, resulting in a loss of ability to translocate CagA. This defect appears to be due to a mutation in the cagW gene, resulting in T4SS impairment.
Results

PMSS1 induces corporal intestinal metaplasia in C57BL/6 mice
It has previously been shown that mice infected with PMSS1 exhibit T4SS-dependent gastric cancer precursor lesions three months post-infection (m.p.i.) (Arnold et al., 2011) . To corroborate this observation, we established a long-term in vivo infection study to compare the pathogenicity of the PMSS1 (Arnold et al., 2011) and P12 (Schmitt and Haas, 1994) strains, both of which are proficient at translocating CagA in vitro (Arnold et al., 2011; Odenbreit et al., 2000) . Histopathology scores of corporal tissue at two and four m.p.i. confirmed that PMSS1 but not P12 was able to induce and sustain a state of chronic inflammation in the majority of the mice (92% vs 46%, respectively) (Fig. 1A) . H&E staining of gastric tissue sections showed a substantial increase in neutrophils (arrowheads) in the mucosal and submucosal regions of the corpus of PMSS1-infected mice four m.p.i (Fig. 1B) , while infection with P12 caused only minor infiltration (Fig. 1B) . Similarly, only PMSS1-infected mice showed evidence of Alcian blue-stained acidic mucins produced by goblet cells (arrows), indicative of glands that have undergone intestinal metaplasia, as well as glands with elongated neck regions indicative of hyperplasia (Fig. 1B) . A slight to moderate increase in the overall mucosal thickness was observed in many of the infected mice; however, as a slightly thicker mucosa was occasionally also observed in the non-infected group, this in itself was not scored as hyperplasia.
PMSS1 undergoes negative selection pressure
Although colonisation of the gastric mucosa by PMSS1 is efficient ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ), bacterial isolates cultured from infected mice have shown a reduced capacity for infection due to loss of functional pathogenicity, i.e. the ability to translocate CagA, at three m.p.i (Arnold et al., 2011) . To test if this phenotype also occurred in our mice and to further investigate the mechanism that leads to this functional impairment, we cultured bacterial clonal isolates from infected mice at two and four months. Clonal isolates were successfully cultured from 8 of the 14 PMSS1-infected mice, but none were obtained from any of the mice infected with P12. Subsequent infection of AGS cells for 3 h at MOI 100 showed that all eight clonal isolates were capable of expressing CagA; however, clonal isolates Iso1 and Iso6 were incapable of CagA translocation to the host cells ( Fig. 2A) . Corroborating this observation is the absence of the distinct cellular morphology known as the 'hummingbird' phenotype (arrowheads) after infection with the non-competent Iso6, which would indicate the presence of the translocated CagA (Fig. 2B) , raising the question of how these isolates were altered in vivo. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the T4SS dysfunctional and functional isolates Iso6 and Iso8, as well as the wild type PMSS1 and P12 strains, all show the distinct A. The corporal tissue from C57BL/6 mice mock infected or infected with either PMSS1 or P12 at 2 and 4 m.p.i. was scored in a blinded manner for inflammation, atrophy, hyperplasia and metaplasia on a scale of none (0) to marked (4). Each point represents one mouse; bars depict the mean; *p < 0.01. A. AGS cells were infected for 3 h (MOI 100) with either the wild-type H. pylori strains, PMSS1 or P12; the in vivo PMSS1 bacterial isolates or the cagPAI-deficient strain P12ΔPAI. Immunoblotting detected the expression of CagA at approximately 118 kDa for the PMSS1 strains and at approximately 120 kDa for P12. Interestingly, translocated CagA (p-Tyr) was found to occur in all bacterial strains except in isolates Iso1 and Iso6, and the cagPAI mutant strain P12ΔPAI. Anti-β-actin was incorporated as a loading control. Right panel: quantification of translocated CagA. B. Corroboration of translocated CagA was observed in AGS cells exhibiting the hummingbird phenotype (black arrowheads). After 24-h infection (MOI 10), the translocation competent bacterial isolate (Iso8) demonstrated the characteristic phenotype, with the filopodia exhibiting the same protrusion lengths as the original PMSS1 inoculating strain, while the non-competent isolate (Iso6) failed to do so, as did the non-competent P12 PAI deletion mutant; scale bar 100 µm. Right panel: quantification of the two isolates compared to non-infected (AGS) and the P12 control. C. Clustal Omega comparison of the single base insertion occurring in Iso6, which results in the frame shift mutation that subsequently hinders CagA translocation by rendering the T4SS dysfunctional. 
CagW is essential for CagA translocation
Since Iso1 and Iso6 were unable to translocate CagA, we hypothesised that the strains had acquired a mutation that impaired the functionality of the T4SS. We sequenced the complete genomes of Iso6 and Iso8 (which contains a functional T4SS) in addition to PMSS1, and found a single thymine insertion within the cagW gene in Iso6 but not Iso1 (Supplementary Fig. 3A ). This single nucleotide insertion caused a frame shift mutation (Fig. 2C ), resulting in a truncated protein that impairs the assembly of the T4SS (Fig. 3A) . We sequenced two further clones isolated from the same mouse as Iso6 and found that both of them harboured the same mutation in the cagW gene at base position 871 ( Supplementary  Fig. 3B ), indicating that a single T4SS mutant had outcompeted the entire population. Interestingly, despite this, there was a pronounced infiltration of neutrophils and intestinal metaplasia within the corporal region of this particular mouse ( Supplementary Fig. 3C ). To confirm that this single mutation was responsible for preventing CagA translocation, we rescued the cagW gene in Iso6 by replacing it with the wild-type cagW gene of strain PMSS1. We then assessed the ability of the two strains to express and translocate CagA (Fig. 3A) and activate NF-κB ( Fig. 3B and 3C ) in infected AGS cells. As positive and negative controls we used the CagA translocation competent isolate 8 and PMSS1 parent strains, as well as the non-translocation competent PMSS1ΔcagE and G27ΔcagW mutant (Belogolova et al., 2013) respectively. As observed for Iso6, G27ΔcagW was also unable to translocate CagA or activate NF-κB. In contrast, these functions were restored in the rescued Iso6::cagW mutant. In summary, our data show that CagW is necessary for T4SS functionality and further substantiates that NF-κB activation depends on a functional T4SS.
General features of the PMSS1 genome
To investigate the genetic changes underlying the loss of pathogenicity observed in some re-isolates, we assembled the draft genome of the PMSS1 parent strain and compared it to that recently published by Draper et al (Draper et al., 2017) . Comprising 1,590,017 base pairs (bp), the circular chromosome of the PMSS1 draft A. Expression and translocation of CagA in AGS cells infected for 3 h (MOI 100) was assessed using immunoblotting. All strains were capable of expressing CagA; however, the loss of ability to translocate CagA observed for Iso6 was reversed by rescuing the cagW gene in Iso6::cagW. The H. pylori strain G27 and the corresponding mutant G27ΔcagW served as additional controls. B and C. To confirm that CagA translocation is restored, NF-κB activation was assessed by infecting SiB02 cells with the same strains as in A. for 45 min (MOI 100). The cells were fixed and p65 expression was acquired by automated microscopy and analysed using ScanR software. Data represent mean ± SD of three biological replicates, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 compared to PMSS1, one-way ANOVA. (1,673,813 bp), with an average GC content of 39.0% and 1,423 predicted coding sequences (CDS), of which 1,122 are annotated. Encoded within the PMSS1 draft genome are the genes comprising the cag pathogenicity island, the cytotoxin-associated gene cagA and vacuolating cytotoxin gene vacA (Fig. 4A ). A precise overview of the general genome sequence features is listed in Table 1 . The draft genome sequence of the PMSS1 strain has been deposited into the National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database and accessible under GenBank® accession number AZBR00000000. The cagPAI gene cluster encoded by PMSS1 was found to comprise 28 genes, spanning 31,096 bp. Seventeen of the genes encoded in this cluster are required for the assembly and function of the T4SS apparatus, which is responsible for the translocation of CagA (Fischer et al., 2001) and HBP (Zimmermann et al., 2017) and also peptidoglycan (Viala et al., 2004) into the host cell cytoplasm.
The cagPAI region of PMSS1 is coded on the leading strand, comparable to most H. pylori strains. However, the gene cluster is notably inversed and the cagA gene lacking. Instead, cagA is located approximately 15 kb downstream and bordered by the 3' end of the glutamate racemase gene with the same orientation as observed in the H. pylori genomes 26695 and P12 (Fig. 4B ). Notably, our results shown in Fig. 2 indicate that the location of cagA outside of the cagPAI region affects neither gene expression nor subsequent translocation ( Fig. 2B ), although the CagA protein translocated by PMSS1 is smaller than that of the P12 strain (~118 vs. 121 kDa). Although the orientation of the cagPAI region and location of cagA in PMSS1 is rather unusual, it has been previously observed in the Mongolian gerbil-adapted H. pylori strain B8 (Fig. 4B ), another persistent coloniser of rodents (Farnbacher et al., 2010) , which is also able to actively express and translocate CagA (Lind et al., 2014) . We further compared our PMSS1 sequence (GenBank: AZBR00000000) with the genome of the PMSS1 published by Draper et al. (2017) (GenBank: CP018823), which was sequenced using the PacBio technology. A single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) analysis was carried out using the program Parsnp (Treangen et al., 2014) . The core chromosome of the two PMSS1 sequences contained five SNPs in total ( Supplementary Fig. 4A ). Two SNPs were found in Aor T-rich repetitive intergenic regions and three SNPs were non-synonymous substitutions found within open reading frames of the genes for citrate synthase (gltA; HPYLPMSS1_00027), ferric uptake regulation protein (fur; HPYLPMSS1_00405) and iron-regulated outer membrane protein (HPYLPMSS1_01439); each SNP resulted in a single amino acid change. A. Comparative analysis of the PMSS1 genome (inner concentric ring) to the following H. pylori genomes (outer concentric rings): PMSS1 (red) and SS1 (orange) (Draper et al., 2017) , the Mongolian gerbil-adapted strain B8 (blue) (Farnbacher et al., 2010) , the reference genome 26695 (grey) and the H. pylori strain P12 (green). The third and fourth concentric rings depict the GC content (black) and the GC skew, i.e. genes coded on either the forward (green) or reverse (purple) strand. Several regions of genome variability (white gaps) were identified between PMSS1 and the genomes of B8, 26695 and P12. The gap located at 12 o'clock corresponds to the encoded plasmid. The following gene features are encoded by PMSS1: vacA and cagPAI; however, the oncogene cagA is located ~40 kb downstream of the cagPAI gene cluster. B. Comparative analysis of the cagPAI region (shaded grey) encoded by PMSS1 (Track 1) to the reference genome 26695 (Track 2) and the H. pylori strains P12 (Track 3) and B8 (Track 4). Genes are annotated in accordance with their GenBank gene feature names and orthologues are depicted in identical colours across the strains. Hypothetical genes are shown in pale yellow. Apart from the 26 sequence gaps in our PMSS1 sequence, which are all closed in the PacBio-sequenced PMSS1 chromosome by Draper et al (2017) , one other difference was noted concerning the cagA gene. In both the PMSS1 chromosomal sequences, the cagA gene was located downstream of cagPAI. However, in the sequence published by Draper et al., the cagA gene was copied four times (Draper et al., 2017; Jang et al., 2017) ; in contrast, we observed only one copy of cagA. ( Supplementary   Fig. 4B ). This could be due to a contraction in the clonal isolate we sequenced. It was reported that the PMSS1 strain represents a heterogeneous population in terms of the numbers of cagA copies (Jang et al., 2017) ; isolates carried from zero to four copies of cagA were arranged as direct repeats. An alternative explanation could be the different sequencing approaches used in our study: it cannot be excluded that the Illumina-sequencing data generated in our study misassembled the cagA-containing A. Comparative analysis of the triple hopQ locus encoded by PMSS1 (Track 1) to the H. pylori reference genome 26695 (Track 2) and the H. pylori strains P12 (Track 3) and B8 (Track 4). The 26695 and P12 gene regions have been inversed to better illustrate the genetic recombination between the sabA, sabB and hopQ genes. Genes are annotated in accordance with their GenBank® gene feature names and orthologues are depicted in identical colours across the strains. Hypothetical genes are coloured in pale yellow. B. Seven PMSS1ΔhopQ deletion mutants were constructed by successively replacing each hopQ allele with either a Kan-, Cam-or ErmEresistant cassette. C. Western blotting analysis of AGS cells infected for 3 h (MOI 100) detected protein at ~120 kDa with anti-phospho-tyrosine (PY-99), which detects phosphorylated CagA within the cells, and anti-CagA, which detects CagA expression. D. SiB02 cells were infected with the PMSS1ΔhopQ mutants (MOI 100) for 45 min, then p65 was acquired by automated microscopy and analysed using ScanR software. Data represent mean ± SD of three biological replicates, ***p < 0.001 compared to PMSS1, one-way ANOVA. E. AGS cells were infected with PMSS1ΔhopQ mutants (MOI 100) for 90 minutes and bacterial adherence determined by CFUs.
Fig. 6. CagA translocation is independent of sabB.
A. Representation of the three sabB deletion mutants. B. Western blotting analysis of AGS cells infected for 3 h (MOI 100) detected protein at approximately 120 kDa with anti-phospho-tyrosine (PY-99), which detects phosphorylated CagA within the cells, and anti-CagA, which detects CagA expression. C. SiB02 cells were infected with the P12ΔsabB mutants (MOI 100) for 45 min, then p65 was acquired by automated microscopy and analysed using ScanR software. Data represent mean ± SD of three biological replicates, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05 compared to PMSS1, one-way ANOVA.
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large repetitive sequence. Even in the PacBio-sequenced PMSS1 chromosome, the number of cagA repeats could not be conclusively determined ('Coverage levels suggested either three or four copies') (Draper et al., 2017) .
HopQ type IB and HopQ type II are required for NF-κB activation
Other characterised strains encode a hopQ locus at the omp27 locus (corresponding to HP1177 in strain 26695), as well as sabA or sabB at positions HP0722 and HP0725. Occasionally one of these is replaced by hopQ (Cao and Cover, 2002; Talarico et al., 2012) . In contrast, we observed here that PMSS1 encodes a unique triple hopQ locus -two copies of hopQ type I and one copy of hopQ type II (Fig. 5A ) -in addition to hopZ and oipA, which are required for adherence. To identify whether all three of the hopQ genes encoded by PMSS1 play a role in T4SS-dependent CagA translocation and NF-κB activation, as previously shown in other H. pylori strains (Belogolova et al., 2013) , we constructed seven PMSS1ΔhopQ mutants (three single knockouts, three double knockouts and one triple knockout) (Fig. 5B) and infected AGS cells. Neither the single knockouts nor the PMSS1ΔhopQ IA-IB or PMSS1ΔhopQ IA-II double knockouts showed altered CagA translocation, as determined by immunodetection of tyrosine-phosphorylated CagA at ~118 kDa (Fig. 5C ). This observation was confirmed by infecting SiB02 cells (Bartfeld et al., 2010) , which stably express p65-GFP and thus enable the detection of p65 translocation to the nucleus as a readout for NF-κB activation. After infection, the cells showed comparable levels of nuclear p65 GFP localisation to that observed after infection with the wild-type PMSS1 (Fig. 5D ). In contrast, the double knockout mutant PMSS1ΔhopQ IB-II and the triple knockout PMSS1ΔhopQ IB-II-IIA were neither able to translocate CagA nor activate NF-κB (Fig.  5B,C) . Although it has been suggested that HopQ affects the adherence to human cells (Bonsor et al., 2018) , we observed no difference in the adhesion to AGS cells with any of the strains (Fig. 5E ). This is in congruence with our own previous observations where we suggested that HopQ functions specifically in T4SS docking rather than in conferring attachment of the whole bacteria to the epithelium (Belogolova et al., 2013) . Taken together, we conclude that in PMSS1 one copy of either hopQ type IB or hopQ type II is required for full CagA translocation, while hopQ type IA alone is not sufficient.
SabB is not required for CagA translocation
As previously shown, the double locus of hopQ type I in PMSS1 corresponds to the double locus of sabB in the P12 strain ( Fig. 5A ) (Talarico et al., 2012) . Due to the paralogous structure of these genes, we wanted to determine whether sabB plays a similar role in the functionality of the T4SS, and thus has a comparable function to HopQ. AGS and SiB02 cells were infected with three P12ΔsabB mutants (two single mutants and one double mutant) (Fig. 6A) . There was no effect of SabB knockout on T4SS functionality as measured by the western blot analysis of CagA phosphorylation (Fig. 6B) , and no significant difference in the activation of NF-κB compared to the wild-type P12 strain ( Figure 6C ). We thus conclude that SabB plays no role in cagT4SS functionality and is instead likely to play a cagPAI-independent role as an adhesin.
Discussion
Due to the extensive co-evolution and concomitant adaptation of H. pylori with its human host (Linz et al., 2007) , the use of animal models has been problematic when it comes to experimental reproduction of the natural disease progression of the infection. Functional deficiencies of commonly used H. pylori strains, such as colonisation efficacy (e.g. P12 versus PMSS1), and the presence or absence of the cagPAI have often impeded new insights into the authentic processes of human pathogenesis. This delineates the need for further improvement of the existing in vivo infection models. Here we performed a mouse in vivo study using the cagPAI-positive, T4SS functional PMSS1 strain to analyse how long-term infection affects both the pathogen and the host. We observed that the effective colonisation of the murine gastric mucosa resulted in the induction of chronic inflammation and subsequent corporal intestinal metaplasia as early as two months p.i., which was maintained at four months p.i. Interestingly, the PMSS1 strain occasionally became modified during in vivo infection.
The cagPAI region appears to be genetically unstable, as evidenced by losses and acquisitions during human migration in an evolutionary context (Gressmann et al., 2005) . Mechanistically, this region is susceptible to genetic rearrangement and disruption, the most notable being the insertion of element IS605, which causes the gene cluster to break up into two regions, cag I and cag II (Censini et al., 1996) . This insertion has been linked to variability in H. pylori virulence (Deguchi et al., 2004; Lai et al., 2013) . The cagPAI gene cluster encodes 28 and possibly as many as 32 genes (Censini et al., 1996) , 22 of which are required for the assembly of the T4SS (Backert et al., 2000; Odenbreit et al., 2000; Fischer et al., 2001) . Following the translocation of CagA, tyrosine phosphorylation by Abl and Src family kinases induces the activation of pro-inflammatory signalling pathways. Systematic mutation of the 27 genes comprising the cagPAI of strain translocation, including cagW, which encodes an inner membrane protein (Fischer et al., 2001) . Salama et al. (2004) constructed a transposon mutant library for the H. pylori G27 genome, which we subsequently screened for mutants unable to induce NF-κB. We identified 59 mutants that showed a decrease in the T4SS-mediated nuclear localisation of p65, 3 of which were located within cagW (Belogolova et al., 2013 ). Here we demonstrate that individual PMSS1 clonal isolates taken at different in vivo infection time points had undergone host-induced negative selection to abrogate CagA translocation. For the bacterial isolate Iso6, this alteration was identified as a single nucleotide insertion in cagW, resulting in a frame shift mutation that prevented T4SS assembly and CagA translocation. It appears that the overall instability of cag-PAI in H. pylori is indicative of an ambivalent advantage of the encoded T4SS, both in the context of human evolution and during chronic infection of a host organism, notably also mice.
A major driving force that might act against the maintenance of a functional cagPAI is the huge inflammatory potential associated with its functional presence (Backert and Naumann, 2010) . Numerous processes have been put forward to explain its role in NF-κB activation and recent observation provided a clear insight into the central role of a heptose biphosphate sugar molecule, HBP (Gall et al., 2017; Stein et al., 2017) , in the activation of a novel host pattern recognition pathway (Zimmermann et al., 2017) . This pathway is not only fully dependent on a functional cagPAI secretion, but also on certain determinants of bacterial LPS synthesis (Stein et al., 2017; Zimmermann et al., 2017) , and leads to the formation of TIFAsomes (Gaudet et al., 2015) even in the absence of CagA translocation into the host cells (Zimmermann et al., 2017) . These observations suggest that the inflammatory molecule HBP acts as a pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP) that enables the host cells to sense a microbial attack (Koch et al., 2012; Zimmermann et al., 2017) . In this light, inflammation caused by the co-secreted molecule HBP may be an unwanted complication of CagA translocation, which is believed to exert multiple functions to the pathogen's advantage Tammer et al., 2007; Tan et al., 2011) , explaining the ambivalent benefit and evolutionary instability of the cagPAI. As only two mice harboured isolates that had lost the ability to translocate CagA, it is not possible to draw any significant conclusions about whether this adaptation is driven by increased inflammation in the gastric mucosa. The mouse harbouring isolate 6 did indeed show pronounced immune infiltration and metaplasia at four months, while the mouse harbouring isolate 1 did not show any immune infiltration or other pathology at two months. However, it remains uncertain at what point the mutation arose and how long it would take for the pathology to subside again.
Recently, the PMSS1 strain was shown to encode multiple copies of cagA (Jang et al., 2017) , which can be expanded and contracted -although the underlying mechanism remains unknown. Moreover, it was shown that an increase in copy number directly correlates with an increase in CagA expression and, concomitantly, in pathogenesis (Jang et al., 2017) . This novel feature was also observed by Draper et al. (2017) who recently published the complete genome sequences of the PMSS1 and SS1 strains. In the present study, we too sequenced the complete genome of PMSS1 and identified two other notable rearrangements affecting the cagPAI gene cluster: (1) an inversion of the cagPAI region and (2) a remote location of the cagA gene approximately 40 kb downstream of the cagPAI, the latter of which was also observed by Draper et al. In contrast, we observed only one copy of cagA. This could be due to a contraction in the clonal isolate we sequenced or one copy being missed due to the standard sequencing approach utilised (Jang et al., 2017) . The general arrangement of the cag-PAI region in PMSS1 we observed is very similar to that of the gerbil colonising strain B8 (Farnbacher et al., 2010) ; however, in neither strain does this unique arrangement appear to alter or influence the expression and subsequent translocation of CagA.
Effective colonisation of the gastric mucosa by H. pylori involves a number of different genes encoded by the outer membrane Hop family (babA, sabA, alpA/B, hopZ, hopQ and oipA), which bind to receptors expressed on the surface of the gastric epithelium. It appears that of those adhesins, only HopQ has a particular function in facilitating the activation of the cagPAI secretion system, possibly by supporting a kind of localised adherence (Belogolova et al., 2013) . Interestingly, HopQ was subsequently identified to bind to the CEACAM receptors (Javaheri et al., 2016; Königer et al., 2016) , whereas all other Hop family adhesins are thought to preferentially interact with carbohydrates (Aspholm et al., 2006) . Interestingly, the murine orthologue of the CEACAM1 receptor does not bind HopQ, due to differences in the amino acid distribution. In the present study, we observed an efficient colonisation of the mouse gastric mucosa with PMSS1, which lacks the adhesins BabA and SabA/B but instead encodes a triple hopQ locus at the known SabA/SabB loci. Deletion of both the hopQ type II and the second copy of the hopQ type I gene prevented the translocation of CagA, indicating a direct interaction with the T4SS. As hopQ and sabB are paralogues, the finding that in PMSS1 the double sabB locus is directly replaced with the double hopQ type I locus suggests that the sabB also interacts with the T4SS. However, CagA translocation remained unaffected when we deleted sabB, demonstrating that there is a connection between HopQ, the T4SS and CagA translocation that is independent of sabA/B and babA.
Our observations shed light on numerous issues concerning the nature of the interaction between HopQ and the T4SS and the host-induced negative selection pressure. They also suggest that there are alternative factors driving inflammation and cancerogenesis after CagA translocation is disabled.
Experimental procedures
Bacterial strains and cultivation
The following H. pylori strains were used in this study: the cagPAI-positive strain P12 was obtained from our in-house collection (Belogolova et al., 2013) , first mentioned by Schmitt et al (1994) , and G27 (Salama et al., 2004) ; the mouse colonising strain pre-mouse Sydney Strain 1 (PMSS1) (Arnold et al., 2011) first described by Lee et al (1997) (strain collection numbers P511, P409 and P504) and the mutants P12ΔPAI, P12ΔhopQ and G27ΔcagW (strain collection numbers P387, P508 and P461) (Belogolova et al., 2013) . Bacteria were cultured from frozen glycerol stocks on GC agar plates (Oxoid, Wesel, Germany), supplemented with 5% horse serum (Oxoid, Wesel, Germany); vancomycin (10 µg ml ) under microaerobic conditions (85% N 2 , 10% CO 2 and 5% O 2 ) at 37 °C for 48 h. H. pylori mutant strain P12ΔPAI was cultivated on agar plates supplemented with kanamycin (8 µg ml -1 ), while P12ΔhopQ and G27ΔcagW were grown on agar plates supplemented with chloramphenicol (4 µg ml -1 ). For complete genome sequencing and in vivo infection studies, bacteria were cultured overnight in brain-heart infusion (BHI) medium supplemented with 10% foetal calf serum, vancomycin (10 µg ml -1 ), trimethoprim (5 µg ml -1 ) and nystatin (1 µg ml -1 ) under microaerophilic conditions (CampyPak®) at 37 °C and 110 revolutions per minute (rpm). The PMSS1ΔhopQ and P12ΔsabB mutants were constructed by replacing the hopQ or sabB genes with kanamycin-, chloramphenicol-or erythromycin-resistant gene cassettes.
Gene deletion in H. pylori P12 and replacement of the frame shift cagW gene with the WT gene of strain PMSS1
Deletion of genes (hopQ IA, IB, II and sabB) and gene replacement (cagW mut to cagW WT ) was performed as described by Belogolova et al. (2013) . Briefly, for deletion of genes, the upstream region (0.5 kb) and the downstream region (0.5 kb) of the target gene were amplified using the primer combinations A/B and C/D respectively. Up and downstream fragments were gel-purified, digested with BamHI and ligated. After column purification of the ligation mixture, a PCR was carried out using the ligation product as a template with the primer combinations A/D. The 1 kb products of up and downstream fragments were cloned into pGEM-T-easy vector and separated by the KanR-, ErmE-or Cam- 
Bacterial isolation and colonisation quantification
Serial dilutions of homogenised gastric tissue were plated out in triplicate on GC agar plates supplemented with 5% defibrinated horse blood (Oxoid, Wesel, Germany) containing 0.2% cyclodextrin, amphotericin B (8 µg ml ) and vancomycin (100 µg ml -1 ) under microaerobic conditions at 37 °C for five days. Colonies exhibiting morphology representative of PMSS1 (pale with an entire margin, ~2 mm ⌀) were quantified. Individual clones successfully cultured from PMSS1-infected mice were selected and preserved as frozen glycerol stocks.
Cell culture and H. pylori infection AGS (ATC® CRL-1739™ human gastric adenocarcinoma cell line) cells were cultured in Gibco® RPMI 1640 medium (Life Technologies, Camarillo, CA, USA) supplemented with 10% FCS (Biochrom, Berlin, Germany) and maintained in a humidified environment at 37 °C and 5% CO 2 . 48 h prior to infection, cells were seeded in 12-well plates (TPP, Trasadingen, Switzerland) and serum starved 24 h later. AGS infections were carried out for three hours at MOI 100 unless stated otherwise.
Adherence CFU AGS cells were infected with H. pylori for 90 min at MOI 100. After removing the non-adherent bacteria by washing with RPMI, the adherent bacteria were recovered by detaching cells in RPMI supplemented with 0.5% saponin (SigmaAldrich Cat No. S4521). Serial dilutions were plated out in triplicate onto GC agar plates supplemented with the corresponding antibiotics. Bacterial colonies were enumerated and the CFU/ml determined.
P65 translocation assay
The monoclonal p65-GFP expressing AGS cell line SiB02 (Bartfeld et al., 2010) was cultured for H. pylori infection as described above. Infections were carried out for 45 minutes at MOI 100 after which the cells were fixed with ice-cold methanol containing Hoechst 33342 at a final dilution of 1:3000 for 20 minutes at 4 °C. Quantification of p65 was performed by automated microscopy as previously described (Bartfeld et al., 2010) . Briefly, nine images were taken for each well and the activated nuclei quantified using the Scan^R image analysis software (Olympus).
Immunoblotting
Protein samples were lysed directly in 2× Laemmli buffer (4% (w/v) SDS; 20% (w/v) glycerol, 10% 2-mercaptoethanol, 120 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8 and 0.02% bromophenol blue) and denatured by boiling at 95 °C for 5 min. Fifteen microlitres of sample per well were loaded on a 7.5% SDS-PAGE gel. Proteins were transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane via semi-dry blotting techniques at 60 mA and then blocked for 1 hour in 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA) at room temperature. Membranes were probed overnight with either mouse anti-phospho-Tyr primary antibody (SC-7020, Santa Cruz®, TX, USA) or rabbit anti-CagA primary antibody (SC-25766, Santa Cruz®; TX, USA) at a final dilution of 1:1000. Secondary HRP-labelled anti-mouse or anti-rabbit antibodies (NA931 and NA934, GE Healthcare, Germany) were used at a final dilution of 1:3000. The proteins were detected via chemiluminescence. Anti-β-actin antibody (A5411, Sigma-Aldrich®, Munich, Germany) was used as a loading control at a final dilution of 1:5000. Quantification was performed using ImageJ.
Scanning electron microscopy
For the imaging of H. pylori, AGS cells were seeded onto 12-mm glass coverslips and infected with H. pylori for 90 minutes at MOI 25. Briefly, cells were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde (Science Services, Munich, Germany, Cat. No. 15949), contrasted with 0.5% osmium tetroxide and 1% tannic acid. The samples were dehydrated using a graded ethanol series and critical-point dried. The sections were evaporation-coated with 3 nm of platinum/carbon and analysed with a Leo 1550 field emission scanning electron microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).
Animals
Six-week-old female C57BL/6 mice (n=38) were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Sulzfeld, Germany) and housed in individually ventilated cages, with access to food and water ad libitum on a 12-hour light/12-hour dark cycle. Prior to infection, all mice received 100 µl NaHCO 3 (100 mM) via oral gavage. Bacterial strains were cultured as described and resuspended in PBS at ~10 8 /100 µl. On two alternate days, two groups of mice were infected via oral gavage with 100 µl of either PMSS1 (n=14) or P12 (n=14), while the remaining group (n=10) was mock infected with PBS.
Mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and the stomach resected. Following the removal of the forestomach, an incision was performed along the greater curvature and the stomach was dissected into four longitudinal sections for downstream applications. All in vivo experiments were approved (G 0205/12) by the Landesamt für Gesundheit und Soziales (Berlin, Germany) and conducted in accordance with the stipulated animal ethics legal regulations.
Histopathology and scoring
Gastric tissue was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h, embedded in paraffin, cut into 1-2 µm sections, dewaxed and stained for haematoxylin and eosin (H&E). Additional staining of neutral mucins by periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) and acid mucins by Alcian Blue was performed. The gastric tissue was scored in a blinded manner for the following features: presence of Helicobacter, level of leukocyte infiltration, atrophy, hyperplasia and metaplasia according to a modified version of the Sydney Scoring System (Dixon et al., 1996) . The Sydney system grades human gastritis and was modified for experimental gastritis.
Genome sequencing
The H. pylori strain PMSS1 and the in vivo clones Iso6 and Iso8 were cultured overnight as described above. Total genomic DNA (gDNA) was isolated using the Qiagen Genomic DNA isolation kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The purity and quality of the gDNA were assessed on a 1% agarose gel and with a nanodrop apparatus (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA). Extracted DNA of the re-isolates Iso 6 and Iso 8 was used to prepare Nextera XT shotgun libraries for the Genome Analyzer II (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) with a 112-bp paired-end sequencing run. For strain PMSS1, genome sequencing was carried out with a hybrid approach using the 454 GS-FLX system with titanium chemistry (Roche Life Science, Mannheim, Germany) and the Genome Analyzer IIx, resulting in a lower contig number and higher sequence accuracy. Libraries were prepared according to the manufacturer's protocol at the Göttingen Genomics Laboratory, Germany. Raw reads were quality controlled with FastQC v0.11.2 (https://www.bioinformatics.bbsrc.ac.uk/projects/fastqc) and subsequently trimmed using Trimmomatic 0.32 (https://www.usadellab.org/ cms/?page=trimmomatic) to remove sequences with quality scores lower than 20 (Illumina 1.9 encoding) and remaining adaptor sequences. De novo assembly was carried out using the SPAdes v3.5 software (Bankevich et al., 2012) , resulting in: PMSS1, 26 contigs, comprising 1,590,017 bp; Iso 6, 53 contigs (1,580,715 bp) and Iso 8, 55 contigs (1,578,391 bp). The GenBank accession numbers of the draft genome sequences are AZBR00000000 (PMSS1), AZBQ00000000 (Iso 6) and AZBS00000000 (Iso 8).
Gene prediction, annotation and comparative genome analysis
Open reading frames (ORFs) and tRNAs were identified and annotated using the RAST server (Aziz et al., 2008) . For comparative genome analysis, the programs ACT (https://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/artemis-comparison-tool-act) and BRIG (Alikhan et al., 2011) were used, resulting in the identification of genome differences respectively. The following H. pylori reference genomes were taken from GenBank to build a BRIG genome comparison: strain 26695 [BioProject: PRJNA233] and strain P12 [BioProject: PRJNA32291].
Statistical analysis
All graphs were prepared using GraphPad Prism 7 software (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). In vivo data were analysed using the Kruskal-Wallis and Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests using STATA14 software package (STATA Corp., College Station, TX, USA). In vitro data are presented as mean ± SD. Data were considered significant if p < 0.05.
